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COURSES NOW AVAILABLE!

REL 128: The Cult of Swfties
Attributes: 
Power & Justice
Fine Arts
Course Description: Do you have a ‘Blank Space’ in your heart that only Taylor Swift can fill? Are 
you ‘Enchanted’ by her music, ‘Fearless’ in your devotion, and willing to ‘Shake It Off’ with the best 
of them? Welcome to the most ‘Delicate’ course you’ll ever take: In this course you will be dissecting 
the artist’s continuously and surprisingly growing discography, looking at and analyzing each era of 
Taylor Swift’s career. We will also be delving into how Taylor Swift put the NFL on the map.
Credit Hours: 22

CHEM 932: Frat Jungle Juice Mixology
Attributes: 
Science 
Course Description: Are you ready to embark on a thrilling journey into the heart of frat house mixol-
ogy? Buckle up, because “Frat Jungle Juice 101: The Science of Party Potions” is here to quench your 
thirst for knowledge about everyone’s favorite collegiate concoction! We will examine the art and sci-
ence of the famed frat jungle juice in this especially lively seminar. This course will have you mixing, 
tasting, and evaluating like a genuine jungle juice connoisseur, from its humble beginnings in plastic 
coolers to the renowned parties that it fuels.
Credit Hours: 1

COMM 432: Rizzonometry
Attributes: 
Oral Communication
Course Description: Want to learn how to rizz up anyone on campus? Take The Rizzonometry and 
here you will learn how to communicate with others. To explore Charisma on an educational level. In 
this dynamic and engaging course, we’ll delve deep into the world of charm, charisma, and interper-
sonal skills. You’ll learn how to rizz up anyone on campus, turning casual conversations into unforget-
table encounters.
Restrictions: Seniors Boys and Freshmen Girls ONLY
Credit Hours: 4

DANC: Magic Mike XXS 
Attributes:
Fine Arts
Course Description: Have you ever watched Magic Mike and wished you could move as well as 
Channing Tatum himself? So put on your dancing shoes and get ready to take a voyage that will make 
you strip away your inhibitions! You will master the art of sensual dancing moves, charisma, and 
showmanship in this thrilling course, which would make even Channing Tatum blush. Whether you’re 
trying to impress someone special or just want to move like a pro on the dance floor, we’ve created 
this class to help you find your inner Magic Mike.
Prerequisites: COMM 432: Rizzonometry
Restrictions: Required course of Global Commerce Majors
Credit Hours: 4
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HAVE YOU SEEN THIS AD?
Carter Seipel, lumberjack 

in training  

See all you 
Weekend 
Warriors in 
CHEM 932!

My fall break began on a bleak Saturday afternoon. I loaded up my car in the rain, and just as I was 
ready to embark on my journey home something caught my eye. A little slip of paper peeking out 
from underneath my windshield. Like a bad drummer, my heart skipped a beat. This year I got both 
my first parking ticket and first speeding ticket. “What illegal activity did I commit this time?” I 
worried as my trembling hand unfolded this:

An advertisement for an axe throwing range hosting a college student night.

This advert made me mad for two reasons. The first, and perhaps most obvious, it’s in Newark. 
Second, the business model of getting drunk, throwing axes and then studying feels like the kind of 
wacky fake-advert any of the talented writers of this daily publication could have come up with for 
a last minute article. Despite being 100% real I felt as though our territory was being tread on. So I 
took the liberty of coming up with my own jokes that we would’ve included in our own version of 
this wild idea had it not been done for real.

“Axe questions, receive answers.”
“Need a hand with studying? We have several!”
“Come for the shots, stay for the gory axe wounds!”
“Last minute studying has never been so nerve wracking!” 
“Get to studying! Chop! Chop!”
“Academics made manly!!!”
“Axe-a-demics?”
“Maybe the real body spray was the friends we made along the way!”
“Not studying? Cut it out!”* 

Anyways, if you want me to write one liners for you to advertise your business with, find me loiter-
ing near (not in) the Bullsheet office. I accept payments in the form of axes or gold.

*(Read in the voice of Joey Gladstone from Full House)


